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Air'M REASONv W Yf
Our excellent contemporary, the

Valley of the Teche, takes issue
with as because of an article which
.appeared in The Gazette wherein
we gave it as our adis'iddal opinion
that the contemplated railroad be-
tween this place and Breaux Bridge,
as well as the one between the latter
place and New Iberia, owing to cer-
tain information that had reached
us, added to our own deductions
drawn from existing conditions,
would fail to materialize, and our
idea was and is, that it would be
best to concentalte our united ef-
forts on a refinery, because a refin-
ery could be secured in a few
months.

The Gazette is strongly impressed
'with the plea advanced by its es-
teemed contemporary, and gives us
the opportunity to reiterate an often
expressed wish that no one can have
a stronger desire to see railroad con-
nection between the two towns than
The Gazette, and it would hail with
pleasure the intimation that the rail-
road officials had fully determined
to build this tap.

We took the view that for the im-
mediate advancement of the real ma-
tlrial interests of the town, it would
be advantageous to let go the rail-
road scheme and devote our best
energies to the refinery. The refin-
ery first, because it will enhance the
prosperity of the people to such a
degree that they will be better
equipped to grapple with the rail-
road problem: The operating of a
refinery would at once place some
$s6o,ooo to $200oo,ooo a year in cir-
calation, and besides it would tend
to revive the drooping confidence
of our farmers, caused by the small
returns which their staple crop, cot-
ton, brings them. This waning
confidence must be revived. How
best to do so? We contend by the
building of a central refinery.

Confidence in the ultimate reali-
zation of an object, and confidence
in the immediate certainty of an ab-
solutely needed enterprise, are two
things, and The Gazette has as-
sumed that the active support of the
latter will be most advantageous to
the people of the town, and this can
be done without dropping the form-
er altogether. I'e believe results z
will be achieved all the sooner by
acting upon the lesson conveyed by
the father, whose son being unable
to break, together, the bundle of
sticks, was shown how easily it
could be done by breaking one at a t
time.

T7f. COMI0NG CROP.

There is a larger acreage in cane
in the Parish of Lafayette to-day
than has ever been cultivated be-
fore. The planters have realized
that while cotton will always com-
mand a market, the price is far e
from bringing the remunerative
returns for the same labor expended
that cane will, and, in consequence,
are turning their attention to the
latter crop.

Cane will yield from r5 to 35
tons to the acre in this parish, and
the price to-day is $4.25 a ton. It
is easy to see the profits that can be
made. Any good worker can raise
so acres of cane, and the other
crops of feed and vegetables he
needs, many, in other parts, have n
done even better. The crop is laid a
by in June, so his crop is made be-.'
fore the hot weather comes on.

Stop Talking Panic.
The country has been pretty s

nearly talked to death during the
past three or four months.

Somebody suddenly observed
that gold was going .off to Europe.
It had been doing this for three
years, but nobody noticed it until
the drain began to tell on the Gov-
ernment's gold reserve. Then
somebody spoke of it with an omi-
~ats shake of the head, and imme-
diatel)r went up a great hue and cry
about the danger just ahead. The b
people were scared out of their wits.
They began to take their money out

h ks and hide it away some-
Sbanks had to suspend.

.an to skimp and scrape
and deny themselves the
indulgences of life, and

found trade dull and I
to pay their bills.

conld be obtained we
"opor with a death c

Sof being sent about its -
Piaying debts. Bankt

loaded up their Vaults with reserves
of 3o, 4p, 3' or 6 per cent., :and
SreAssedjto cash their deposltors'
checks Qr loan a dmne on the best
of security. We becaml a nation
of nervous wrecks as to money mat-
teg,--a nation of crazy fools, some-ad body has put it-and each" went

- about yelling ",Panic!" at the top
of his voice to alarm his neighbors
all the more.

It is surely about time to stop
tC such nonsense. Here is an official
e statement that there is in the posses-

:h sion of the people of the country,
in outside of the Treasury, over sixty

n million dollars more than on August

M z, and nearly seventy millions moree. than they had a year ago, when they

rr felt pretty flush. And yet this crazy
r- scare, induced by talk and kept alive

by senseless gabble, has so effec-ts tually banished it from its proper
s, place in business Tat the whole

ir country has been running on one
e wheel for a month or more.

The way to restore confidence is1- to restore confidence, and the best

w plan is the old Jerusalem style of
each man looking out for that part
of the wall over against his own
* door. Pay your bills. Use your
s money as you . would ordinarily.

n Pnt your cash in the banks. Don't
e talk panic, or act panic, and in a

- little while there will be no panic.-?
n Courier journal.
h

I- Outlook Encouraging.d The announcement that all the
banks in Memphis had been notified
by their New York connections that
they were prepared to ship all the
money necessary to move the cot- i

d ton crop caused comparatively little =
comment in the trade in this city.

Vice President Anderson Gratz,
t of the American Manufacturing t

- Company, which supplies a largee portion of the bagging used for cot-
s ton in this country, in discussing 1

r the outlook said: "In the Memphis
section they have just begun to =
move the cotton. In the South
t Georgia and Texas sections they

began to move the product two
weeks ago. I think the financial '

1 stringency has been felt less in the
South than anywhere else. We ve have every confidence in our cus- c

I tomers and are taking their notes r
- freely. The cotton growers are well f

off at this time because when they c
began to harvest the 1892-93 crop F
they could not get credit, and.con- t
sequently could not sell out in ad- 1
vance. Now they own their cotton
outright and there is a good market c
for it. The outlook in the South is t
very encouraging and money is now
comparatively eIsy."

lMarry in Haste.
SI"Marry in haste and repent at leisure,"

is a familiar proverb in all languages. Sage,
poet and humorist have all had their fling
at matrimony.

A young man married is a man that's
marr'd says Parolles in "*All's Well That
Ends Well."

The Germans having a saying which may d
be rendered:
"*The marriage state is like a c.op built

Stout-- -
The outs would fain be in, the ins be out." t

A french dramatist wrote this epigram on
marriage: 

r
"I would advise a man to pause

Before he takes a wife, a
In fact, I see no earthly cause e

He should not pause for life." t

Stub Ends of Thoughts. f
Poverty is hereditary.
The finer the church the greater the con- '1

gregation's vanity.
Fragrance is the invisible beauty of fl )w-

ers.

A million dollars means a million cares.
Health is Hope's best tonic. ii
The "rolling stone" style of young man is a

frequently a brick. .
Good pay inspires a poet. g
If ambition tapered off at the top it would c

be less dangerous. 8
What a man thinks depends largely on c

what he eats and drinks.
It's a very poor family that hasn't a bone C

to pick with somebody.

WHonesty Didn't Pay. a
"Dat's jes de way!" said Rastus "HIere a

I's stole and stole chicken for years an' P
never got caught. But the minnit I goes P
an' buys a hen tor supper I's 'rested on
'spicion. IIonesty's de wust policy I ebber
seed."

The several persons that were
stricken cholera at Jersey City are
well, and the situation is hopeful.
The statement has gone out has
gone out that there are no suspicious
cases whatever. New cases are re
ported in Europe, particularly in
Holland and Italy. It is safe to ai
say that the dreaded disease will c(
not gain a foothold in the United r
States.

Adages up to Date.
God helps the ich, the poor can strike. sc
A drinking man will catch at a straw.
A cat may look at a king; but then a cat

has nine lives. w
Fine words butter no parsnips, but are of

often effectual in getting the parsnips.

[From the Omcial Reordd.] H
Police Jury p'Proceedings. as

LAPFAr TTE, LA., Sept. 4, 593. in
The Police Jury met this day in regular cO

session with the following members present: t
Ford Hoffpauir, W. B. Torlan, J. G. St. n
.lin, R. C. L~andry, A. D. Landry, H. M.e&Oue, C. C. Brown, All A. Delhomme.

The minautes of the previous meeting were coI sdad approved.
Smoetion of Mr. St. Julien the Jury pro- Ga

ceeded to fx the rate at taxation, based sa
upon the following report of the assessor:

BaROUSSARD, P. O. LA., Sept. 4, z893.
I hereby certify that for the year 1893, H

Sthe amount of the valuation of properties
for the parish of Lafayette,d Amounts to........... .............. 60,4 o

s' jCoiporation of Lafayette.......... 435*566 g

lt Afaildg a total ........ ... ......... ,•36,os4It Respectfully,

N. REtAtx, Parish Assessor.
By motion the above statement was ac-t epted and the rate of parish taxation for

t'te fiscal year of 1893-4 was fixed at so
P mills on the dollar distributed in occordance's with the budget committee report for that

year to-wit;
Officers'.fund ...................... mill per dollar
Corporaton criminal fund....3 mill per dollar
Parish criminal fund ......... 4 mill per dollar
Bridges and roads...............4 mill per dollar
Contingent fund....................z mill per dollar

Several petitions for the repeal of the par-
ish stock law, were laid over indefinitely.

t By motion it was resolved that the resolution
relative to applications for public road pen-
sions, etc., under date of August 7, 1893,V page 248, be and the same is hereby amended,

Y that the signatures required for such peti-
e tions shall be those of resident taxpayers

numbering not less than fifteen.
On motion it was resolved that the linmita-

tion of age of all persons subject to road du-
e ty be and is hereby fixed the same as pro-

e vided in the State law, to-wit : from the age

of s5 years to 50o years. And all ordinances
s and resolutions of the Police Jury in conflict

with the provisions of this act, be and the
same are hereby repealed and rescinded.

By motion the president of this body was
t. authorized to request the clerk of the dis-

trict court to furnish the amount of costs in
the contested election case, and that the
sheriff and tax collector be instructed to col-
Icct same.

t Messrs. Julian Mouton and J S. Whitting-a ton appeared before the body in behalf of
-the public school interests, and requested

aid for the Lafayette High School and the
public schools of the parish generally. Assu-
rance was given the gentlemen that the Po-
lice Jury would endeavor to assist the school
authorities to its utmost ability.

t By motion it was resolved that, the Police

Jury will join the city council of Lafayette
in making good any deficit in the amount
sought to be raised for the purpose of furn-
ishing the high school building.

The committee appointed to examine into
the titles of public roads submitted a report
which was read and laid over.

Messrs. Durke, R. C. Landry and St. Ju-
lien were authorized to purchase a car load
of lumber for the repair of bridges in their
respective wards. 0

Mr. Hoffpauir was authorized to purchase
a car load of lumber for the second ward.

The petition of Catherine Spell fer aid
was laid over.

A petition from the citizens of the ad
ward asking for a change of the public road
connecting the Duson and Scott roads was
read and on motion the following jury of
freehol ders was appointed to trace and lay
out the said road in accordance with the
prayer of petitioners : J. W. Broussard, Bur-
ton Smith, Hynes Hoffpauir, Israel Prejean,
Vileor Vallot. Horace Broussard.

Mr. Delhomme was authorized to pur-
chase lumbsr for the erection of a bridge in
the tst ward.

The following accounts were approved :
O. C. & J. Mouton, attorney fees.. $150 o0
H. l•illau.l, feeding prisoners ...... 98 oS

There being no further business the Police
Jury then adjourned.

FORD IHOIFFPAUIR,
R. C. GREIG, President.

Secretary.

School Board Proceedings.
LAFAYETTE, LA., Sept. 4, 1893.

Pursuant to call the Board of School Di-
rectors of the Parish of Lafayette met this
day with the following members present:
Julian Mouton, president; H. Theall, I).
Bernard, Dr. W. W. Lessly, A. C. Guil-
beau, J. G. Broussard and J. S. Whitting-
ton; absent, Jasper Spell.

The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved.

On motion of Mr. J. O. Broussard sec-
onded by Mr. J. S. Whittington it was re-
solved that the resolution fixing the salary
of the teachers shall take effect from Sep-
tember 1, 10o93.

The examining committee submitted the
following report which was accepted:

LAFAYETTE, LA., Sept. 4, 1893.
To the Honorable President and Members

of the School Board.
This is to certify that an examination held

before Seperintendent H. E. Toll, Miss Hat-
tie Davis made the following percentage in
the different branches required to be taught
in the public schools of Lafayette Parish,
as will more fully appear from the examina-
tion papers snbnmitted and on file to-wit:
Arithmetic 95 per cent, history 87 per cent,
grammar 92 per cent, geography 85 per
cent, orthography 9go per cent, physiology
87, making a general average of 89 per cent,
and is therefore entitled to a secondl grade
certificate, and that at an examination held
before Superintendent H. E. Toll, Mr.
Gilbert St. Julien made the following per-
centage in -the different branches required
to be taught in the publhc schools of this
parish, as will more fully appear from ex-
amination papers submitted and on file to-
wit: arithmetic 0oo per cent, geography 42
per cent, history 60 per cent, grammar 57
per cent, physiology 5a per cent, making a
general average ot 67 per cent, and is there-
fore entitled to a third grade certificate.

Respectfully submitted,
Hl. C. WALLIS,
H. D1). GusDny,

Committee.
The trustees of the Carencro school sub-

mitted their 'report of the Carencro school,
which was read and ordered filed.

On motion of Mr. J. O. Broussard duly
seconded the sum of $ao.5o was ordered to
be paid to the trustees of the Carencro
school for a well for said school.

On mnotion duly made the president and
Mr. J. S. Whittington were appointed as a
committee to wait on the Police Jury and
Town Council of Lafayette to ascertain what
amount of money they would appropriate
to assist in paying a principal and assistant
(if necessary) for the Lafayette High School,
and to request the Police Jury to assist the
schools of the parish generally.
On motion of Mr. J. S. ittington sec-

onded by Mr. A. C. Guilbeau the sum of
$5o was appropriated from the fourth
ward to be used towards the improvements
of the school houses in said ward, and that
the president is hereby authorized to draw
the same when required.

A petition was received asking that VW.
H. Williams, Jr., be appointed as
as teacher of the Lafayette colored school
in place of Paul Breaux, but as there are no j
complaints made against Paul Breaux as
teacher of said ~ichool, said petition could
not be entertained, but should said petition- a
ers desire the removal of Paul Breaux, any
charges prefered against him will be dulyconsidered. (

On motion of Mr. D. Bernard, Miss F. f
Greig was assigned as teacher of the Brous. t
sardvtlle school. c

The Board then adjearned. I
JULIAN MOUTON, President..

H. i:. rotL., Secretary.

YOU BUY*

0RINTING

it

And wish Good work,
ir at Equitable Prices,

S: : : : : CALL AT : : : : : .

I THE GAZETTE

Judgment.
SARRAZIN TRAHAN VS. JEAN TRA-

HAN.
e 7thA Judicial District Court-Parish of

a Lafayette-No. •4B&.

In this case by re son of the law and the
e evidence being in favor of the plaintiff

and against the defendant, it is therefore,
a ordered, adjudged and decreed that the said
.Jean Trahan be and he is hereby interdicted,
and declared incapable of caring for his and
n managing his estate. It is further or-
e dered that J. Omer Broussard be and he isappointed superintendent to the interdict
Jean Trahan.

It is further ordered that the defendant
pay all costs.
f Thus done, read and signed in open courta at Lafayette, La., La., this 26th day of
August, A. D. 1893.

(Signed) A. C. ALLEN,
Judge 17th Judicial District Court.

Filed August 26 1893.
1 (Signed) W. B. BAII.EY,

Clerk of Court.
I hereby certify that the above is a true

and correct copy of the original on file and
of record in my office.

Witness my hand officially and my seal of
office at Lafayette, La., this 27th day of
August, A. D. 1893. W. B. BAILEY,

Clerk of Court.

Constable Sale.

Notice is hereby given that I will sell at publicauction at my office in Scott, La., on
Saturday, September 2, 1893,

the following described stock taken up by mein com-pliance with the parish stock law. to wit:
One dun mare.
One bay horse.
One brown horse.
One dun two year old colt.
One black yearling colt.

D. ARCENAUX. Constable.

Order of Court.
STATE OF LOUISIANA-PARISH OF

LAFAYETTE-1
7th JUDICIAL DIS-

TRICT COURT-No. 3853.

JorIch P/orsky w Sotn s. Their Creditors.

Considering the foregoing petition and the
laws applicable thereto, it is ordered that
the cession of the property of the petitioner
be and the same is hereby accepted by the
court for the benefit of their creditors. It
is further ordered that a meeting of the
creditors do take place before Martial T.
Martin, Esq., notary public, on
Wednesday, September 27, 1893,
at 1i o'clock a. m. at the office of said no-
tary in the town of Lafayette for the pur-
pose of deliberating on the affairs of said
Fetitioners, and in the meantime all judical
proceedings against their persons and prop-
erty are stayed. It is further ordered that
Ralph W. Elliot, Esq., attorney at law, be
appointed to represent the absent creditors
in this case.

Given at chambers this 24th day'of Au-
gust, A. D. 1893. A. C. ALLEN,

Judge 17th Judicial District Court.
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

Parish of Lafayette.
I here certify the foregoing to be a true

and correct copy of the original fijed of rec-
ord in my office.

Witness my hand and seal of office at
Lafayettes La., this 24th day of September,
A. D. =893. W. B. BAILEY,

Clerk of Court.

Pursuant to above foregoing order of
court, the creditors of the insolvent
Jos. Plonsky & Son will be held
before Martial T. Martin, notary
public in and for Lafayette parish, La., at
the courthouse of said parish in the town
of Lafayette, La., on the 27th day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1893, at to o'clock a. m.
for the purpose of deliberating on the af-
fairs of said insolvent.

And the creditors of said insolvent are
hereby notified to attend said meeting of cre-
ditors at the time and place herein above
mentioned.

Witness my hand at Lafayette, La., this
24th day of August, A. D. 1893.

M. T. MARTIN, Notary Public.

NOTICE.
The firm of L. Levy & Sons was dissolved

by mutual consent on July 1, 1892, Mr. Ar-
mand Levy retiring. The firm of L. Levy
& Son acquiring the assets and assuming the
liabilities. L. LEvY & SoNs,

L. LEVV,
A. I.EvY,

Aug.26'93. S. LEVY.

MT. CARMEL CONVENT,
LAFAYETTE, LA.

The system of Education includes the
French and English languages, Music and
all kinds of needle-work. Every attention
will be given to the health and comfort of
those placed under the care of the Sisters.

For terms apply to the Superior. I-a24
SPECIAL NOTICE.

To Attorneys, Administrators and
Litigants.

The management of The Gazette desires to callt
the attention ot attorney, administrators of estatesthose contemplating htigation. and its frends in

general to the exceptional advantages offered by
this paer for the pnublication of their notices of ales
etc. The large circulatiun of the paper, and its in-crasiag popularity in Lfatyete and parish is a suf-ncient guaranty to advertsees that business entrus-
ted to The Gaenue will reach a laugercircle than can
be accomplished through any other medium.

LA, STATE UNIVERSITY,
-AND O--,

AiRIGULTUlIAL & MEGLAIICAL COLLEGE.
4. W. NICHOLON, L L D., President

The next session will open on the 5th of
Octobr with a full and able corps of Pro-
fessors. Healthy locality, good discipline,
thorongh instruction, free tuition. Total
cost of maintainance per year $13t.

For further informatian address
ALVAN C. READ, Secretary,1-24•. BATO.N ROuGE., LA.I

iREADY -fOR BUSINESS.

COLUMBIA RICE MILL
NEW YORK,

W the undersigned, are now
read 'rith enlarged and improved
facilities for the milling of rice to
the requirements of market.

We mill only on toll.
We do not buy rough rice.
We advance fair value on all ship-

ments.

Our motto: "Good service,
piompt returns."

New York is the best of markets,
no glut and one step nearer the con-
sumer.

Correspondence and consign-
ments solicited.

DAN TALMAGE'S SONS,
july x5 ux5 Wall Street,

Dr. E. J. Chachere,
DENTIST.

Office next to bank building, LAFAYETTI, LA

Barber's Outfit
For saTe Cheap. Chair, looking glass,

marble and everthing pertaining to a first-
ciass barber shop. Apply to F. LOM-
BARD, Lafayette.

Beausejour Parka
On the Banks of Beautiful Bayou Vermilion.

EXCELLENT Spring Water,
COMMODIOUS Bath Houses,

Lange Dancing Platform. Beautiful Grounds and Plenty of Shade. Elegant Spot for Pic-
nics, Parties, Etc. Water for drinking and bathing purposes unsurpassed.

Come and see the place and enjoy a splendid hath.

SIDNEY MOUTON, Manager.

New Store!
Alex. l)elalhoussaye,

Has Just Opened next to L.acoste's a General

1Vhere at all times will hle found,! the frcshest .and finest gradles of gol:ds in his line.
An invitation is extended to all to call at his slore.

G. LACOSTE,
-DEALER IN-

Stoves, Harness, Carriaes
and WACONS,

Manufacturer's agent for Walking and Riding Cultivators, Disc Harrow Leaver Drag

Ilarow, Stalk Cutter, Corn and Cotton Planters, Sulky Plows,

Turning Plows, Htay Rakes, Road Carts.

Corner of Jefferson anti Vermillion Streets, LAPAYETTE, LA.

Land Attorney, Surveyor, and
Real Estate Agent.

ALSO REPRERENTING T'IIE

MANHATTAN

20 Loan Association.
This company negotiates loans on real estate, making payments of principal quite as easy

as interest payments on the old plan of loans. For further information address or apply to

Welman Bradford,
Agent, Rayne, La.

THERE Is A STORE
ON THE SOUTHWEST
COR. COURTIHOUSE
SQUARE,Where Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles,

Stationary, etc., Fine Cigars, and the best of Wines
and Liquors for medicinal purposes, are sold at rea-
sonable prices.

Also a few fine Groceries are to be had and some

THIS PLACE IS OWNED BYW
7  L CLECG.

The Singer
Sewing Machine.

Is the best in the world. Light Running, Durable, Noiseless, Simple.

J. CHARLE&S BAUDIER
General Agent For Lafayette Parish.

Office at J. P. Buhler Shoe Store

Valuab ,r Town Lots.
Low N .,js. 3 ad as ,

-tie Mills addidom asriangu oa&Lo
also inpoved pr ty on Ma instreet
poaite J E. Maii lace. Temri m
able. or* further patcular apply to

BOSTON
Standard and Rellsterd.

Boston was sired by Baden-Baden, he by
Equity. Baden-Baden the sire of Boston is
a Kentucky derby winner. Boston will stand
the present season at Le Teche farm of Dr.
H. P, Guilbeau & Son, at Breaux Bridge, at
s|s Cash for the season, with return privi-
lege.

4 For Sale
A lot unimpt•oed. in the town of Lafayette. next

to Wm. Clepg's residence, is offered for sale at a
moderate price. For further iunloriatlon apply at
The Gazettc office, or to C. H. Bafnt.vy.

Lafayette. La.

DR. N. W. SWORDS,

Dentist,
Office next to Bank building. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. am

Sidney Veazey,
LIVERY AND FEED

STABLE.
Lincoln Ave., Two Blocks from DepAt-

LAFA YETTE, : : : ; LA*

First class rigs at reasonable prices. Care-
ful drivers furnished when required. junt7

Journal of Education,
Boston, Mass,

Is published weekly at Se.$o a year. or Sr.e for6
months. Many of the ablest educators in the cotun-
try are regular contributors to its columns. It has a
large amount of every day, practical matter for
teachers of all grades, Its departments cover every
branch of educationllal work.

A four page supplement to the Jrt•rAs. is pub-
lished monthly, containing the New York State Utni-
forn. Examination Questions and Answers.

TRIAL TRIP, For cnts, stamp taken, we
ilmonthsl eid. nd the Jco t. for two

months postpaid. Sample copy free-.

S-- -A - r

-Justice of the Peace.
Careful and pronpt attention given to the

collection of bills, accounts, notes or drafts.
Sale and purchase of lands attended to. -t9p

DR. T. B. Hopkin
d! Having returned to Lafayette, of-
id fers his professional services to ther. citizens of this place and the sur-

at rounding country.- Office at former residence, and at
-night and at Kennedy's old resi-
dence.

C. DEBAILLON,

Lawyer.
f, Ii. practice, in La.faette, St.

Afary and Vermni.lion par. sh/_s, and
/the Supretn: and Federal Courts at
Opelouzas and New Orleans.

LAPAYTTeB. LA.

LIVER),
F Stable.FEED,
ANVD SALE

E. CONSTANTIN,

Lafayette, La. Paroprietor.

r" BAKERY, LEOICE GUIDIRY,
LAFAYETTE, LA. Proprietor.

NUMA BROUSSARD,
CABINET MAKER AND

6
FURNITURE REPAIRING

OF ALL KINDS.
b!-

Turning of Banisters, Scroll Banisters,
,o Fancy and Plain Mantels, Fancy Glass

Doors of all kinds, Brackets, etc., etc.
Lafayette, La.

LAFAYETTE

BLACKSMITH,
WHEELWRIGIT AND SUPPLY SHOP.

Near Bank Building.

PRED. MOUTON, -- -l'roprietor.
Lowest prices, consistent with w-ork ldone.

All work promptly attended to. Satisfactiun

guaranteed.

ALISET de In HOUSSAYI~ ,

BAKER & CONFECTII()ONiR
Vcrmition street. Lafayette, La.

H. C. Salles,

DENTIST.
Office on Bucl.anan street.

LA A 4 I J 7'Y1, - - - L..

E. G. . VOORPIES,
. 7'TTOR•.' 1 . 7" A.T It-

A.)i N () T A R \ L' 1 I. I C.
LAAYT TTr. LA.

R. W. ELLIOTT,
.1 77TTOR'.VI " A:. L.I l' and .10 7t-IA' Y

t.afoy,'(,., i.a.

O. C. & J. MOUTON,
A TT'OR.V• YS AT LA' IV.

LArAY'TTE. IA.

RAILROAD BARBER SHOP,
Lincoln ar., near depot.

TOHN VANI)ERG.RIEF, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Chitrcn' Hatrcutting at Donmitne ,

E. Priollaiud,
Watcmaker

-andl-

Jeweler
and dealer is

Rich Jewelry, Watches, Dia-
monds etc.

Clegl's Building. C.nirth ouse aqs.are.
Lafayette, La.

Cash tells the story.

Come and see

Mouton Bros.,
DALSERS IN

GENERAL
Merchandise

Lowest prices consistent
with quality of goods.

H. L. Monnier,
Dealer In

General

Merchandise
Fresh Groceries always on hand.

"Old Taylor" Whiskey.
A M. MARTIN,

-- AGENT FOR LAFAYETTE.-.

The "'Old Taylor"' is the best
Whiskey that exporience. skillT and
expenditure can prodnce. It is thi?
perfection of distillaticenh frclm grai


